Newsletter November 2021
Dear EASC newsletter subscriber,
With this newsletter we intend to send you news about the EASC, the
bodies, the Regional Groups and the Institutes on a regular basis and
disseminate facts worth knowing from the field of supervision and
coaching. We are happy to add information on congresses, books,
lectures, dates – please just send these to the Office or Jonatan Frei
– ideally marked with the reference NEWS. We will publish the
information in our news on the internet or in the newsletter itself.
If you don’t wish to receive this newsletter, just send a brief memo to
office@easc-online.eu.

Introduction - Jonatan Frei
It is autumn, the leaves are increasingly falling from the trees, the
temperatures are dropping and an eventful year is steadily coming to
an end. I like this time, the "spring of winter", it invites me to take long
walks in the nearby forest where I can let my thoughts run free.
EASC successfully held its first virtual congress, "It's EASC Time"
became a place for meeting, sharing and networking. Our

professional association grew and we were able to welcome new
colleagues to our ranks.

Read more...

It's EASC Time
It has become a good tradition to meet with EASC colleagues every
3rd Wednesday of the month at 07.00 pm for a ZOOM conference. It is
great to see and talk to each other so often and to focus on one topic
each time and discuss it intensively.
Read more...

Special Climate Coaching Alliance
Event
On behalf of the EASC, our colleagues Christiane Beinroth and Martin
von Wolfersdorff attended the Webinar held by Halla Tomasdottir on
the 9 September 2021.

Read more...

News from the Institutes and
Universities
News from the institutes Würzburger Akademie für EmpowermentCoaching, Coach EASC in Dresden, Remedium Praha, FELIX
Institut für Coaching & Organisationsberatung, Institut für
Entwicklungsberatung and Indiálogo Barcelona.

Read more...

From the regional groups
News from the regional groups Frankfurt/Rhein-Main, Spanien and
Köln-Bonn

Read more...

New publications
From the areas of coaching, supervision and counselling

Read more...

Congresses
Information on forthcoming congresses:
"Die Changetagung 8" and "Coaching meets Research"

Read more...

Erasmus Plus: First Symposium at
Asociación Mitxelena Gingko
European congress participants in Pamplona discover the Way of St.
James as a symbol of the construction of an open and intercultural
Europe
The chair of the Mitxelena Association, Jesús Hernández Aristu,
reinforces the intention of the mayor of Puente la Reina/Gares to
reconsider the reinstatement of the European flag in the town hall.

Read more...
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